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JESUS AS STORY TELLER:
LITERARY PERSPECTIVES ON THE PARABLES
Simon J. Kistemaker*
Several literary features of Jesus’ parables are noteworthy. In some
respe cts Matthew’s recorded parables differ from Luke’s in presenting colorless
sketches. Luke’s para bles, on the other han d, are vivid a nd fu ll of colo r. Parables
in both Gospels, however, are characterized by contra sts. All the parables
dem onstrate artistry in their unity, coherence, balance, contrast, recurrence, and
symmetry. Jesus’ repetition of similar parables on separate occasions illustrates
His goal of giving em phasis by way of repetition. By u sing op en-ended p arables,
Jesus drew His listeners into real-life situations and presented them with the need
for a decision on their parts. Allegory in Jesus’ parables brought people into
familiar surroundings and highlighted the mercy of God to ward sinn ers. All in all,
the parab les of Jesus we re in a category all their own and were quite distinct from
other parabolic teachings in their timelessness and universality.
*****
Many have appreciated Jesus’ parables, but all too often specific literary
techniques of those parables have gone unnoticed. Attention to those techniques
helps to explain why these masterpieces are unparalleled d own through the ages in
their imp act on the world of humanity.
Characteristics
The parables of Jesus appe ar only in the three Synoptic Gospels, not in the
Gospel of John. The G ospel of Mark features merely six parables and o f these six
only one is p eculiar to M ark, namely, the parable of the seed growing secretly (Mark
4:26-29). W hile M atthew p resents ten parable s that are peculiar to him, Luke has
a total of sixteen. From the storehouse of Jesus’ parables, M atthew has selected
those that he presents in black and white sketches. For instance, the pearl merchant
is an ordinary person who fails to come to life. By contrast, the parables Luke has
selected sparkle in their crispness, are vivid in the portrayal of life, and are colorful
in design. In these parables the people talk, as in the case of the rich man who,
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reaping a bumper crop, built bigger and better b arns (Luke 12). Even in the parable
of the lost sheep recorded by both M atthew and Luke, this difference is obvious.
Upon finding the lost sheep, the shepherd, filled with joy, re turns ho me and ca lls
together his friends and neighbors and sa ys, “Rejoice w ith me; I have found my lost
sheep” (Luke 15:6). Matthew merely records that the man is happy (Matt 18:13).
It almost seems as if Matthew is taking his pictures on film that is black-and-white
while Luke uses color.1
Matthew’s style is to present contrast, that is, five virgins are wise and five
are foolish. The king forgives his indebted servant who owes him a tremendous sum
of money, but this servant refuses to show m ercy to a fellow se rvant whose debt to
him is minusc ule. A farmer sows wheat but his enemy scatters weeds in that same
field. Some workers in the vineyard grumble about their wages, while others are
thankful and rejoice because of their master’s generosity. The children in the
marketplace are either glad or sad, and the fisherman’s catch yields fish that are both
good and bad.
The parables Luke has chosen also feature contrast. Take for example the
parable of the Good S amaritan. The contrast is one of the Jewish clergy of priest and
Levite over against a Samaritan. T he nam eless rich man w ho suffers in hell is
contrasted to Lazarus who occupies a place next to father Abraham in heaven. The
picture of the Pharisee who relates his deeds in boastful prayer on the temple
grounds is in stark contrast to that of the tax collector who utters the cry, “God, have
merc y on me, a sinner.”
Artistry
The parables Jesus told are unique in structure and design. The y exhibit
artistry with respect to unity, coherence, balance, contrast, recurrence, and
symmetry. 2 To illustrate, take the para ble of the lost son that consists of two parts.
The first half desc ribes the younger son, the seco nd half his older brother. Although
the first part forms a comp lete unit, yet it need s the second part to finish the story.
This parable has unity, for the father is the unifying figure who w elcom es home b oth
the pro digal so n and his brother. He is evenhanded. He runs toward his wayward
son and embraces him. He also leaves the house filled with merriment to invite the
older son to participate in the joy of welcoming his brother who was dead but is alive
again, was lost but has been found.
The parable also has coherence which becomes evident in the opening line
of the lost son parable: “There was a man who had two sons.” The two successive
parts (Luke 15:11-24 and 2 5-32) in sequence reveal an inner coherence. The one
does not function witho ut the other. Actu ally Jesus devotes equ al attention to all
three characters in the parable: the father, the younger son, and his brother. And
with a few stro kes of his brush He vividly paints the moving scene of the
squandering young man, the punctilious older son, and the even-handed father.
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Next, the recurrence of the same phrases and clauses predominates in the
parable of the lost son. The young man comes to his senses in a pigpen and
formulates his thoughts as to how he is going to address his father: “Father, I have
sinned against heaven and against you. I am no longer worthy to be called your son,
make me like one of your hired m en” (L uke 15:18 -19). W hen he meets his father,
he utters the exact same words with the exception of the clause, “make me like one
of your hired men.” He could not utter these words after the father embraced and
accepted him as his son. Th e phrases kill the fattened calf, dead and is alive a gain ,
and lost and is found appear at the end of the first part and emerge again at the end
of the second part.
The symmetry in this parable is striking indeed as is evident in the inverted
sequence of the son who left, squandered his goods, was rejected, repented, was
accepted, received goods, and was restored.3
Empha sis
Some parables highlight only two persons o r groups. Th ey are the two
builders: one built his house on the rock, the other on sand. T he one son told his
father that he would not work in the vineyard but later changed his mind and worked.
The other son said he would work but never did. The generous landowner is placed
over against the grumbling workmen. The five foolish virgins are a contrast to the
five wise virgins.
Other parables include three people: the king, the debtor, and fellow servant
(Matthew 18); the priest, the Levite, and the Samaritan (Luke 10); the father, the
younger son, and his brother (Luke 15); the servant who received five talents, his
companion who received two, and the lazy servant who received only one talent
(Matthew 25). The emphasis in these parables falls on the last one who is portrayed
as an example that must be either followed or avoided.4
Then Matthew a nd Luke ha ve the so -called double parables that differ in
respect to setting, time, and audience. Jesus told the wedding banquet parable a few
days before His death (Matthew 22), but He delivered the great supp er parable as an
after-dinner speech in the home of a p rominent P harisee (Luke 14). He educated H is
disciples with the parable of the lost sheep (Matthew 18) and repeated it when He
addressed Pharisees and teachers of the law (Luke 15). Jesus taught the parable of
the talents in the context of eschatology (Matthew 25), but He told the story of the
pounds or minas on the way to Jerusalem where He celebrated His last Passover
feast (Luke 19). Teaching orally by way of repetition, Jesus was at liberty to use the
same material at different occasions. His method of repeating the same material
exhibits empha sis. In fact, the Hebrew verb $/- (lmd) means to teach and conve ys
the inherent meanin g of to repeat, exercise, or becom e acc ustom ed to. In other
words, the implication is to teach by repetition.
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Reality
Some of Jesus’ parables seem to have a conclusion that is open-ended as
in the case of the parable of the lost son. We are not told whether the older son
stayed outside or entered the home to join the festive gathering. The immoral
woman who anointed Jesus feet went home in peace because her sins were forgiven.
W e do not know whether Simon the Pharisee acted on Jesus’ words and confessed
his sin (Luke 7). B ut these omissions reve al the express pu rpose o f the parables,
namely, to confront the reader with hidden sin that must be uncovered to bring him
or her to re pentance. Jesus engages His listeners by proposing a hypothetical
situation or asking them questions at the outset of a parable: “Suppose one of you”
(Luke 11:5; 14:28; 15:4; and 17:7); “Suppose a woman” (Luke 15:8); “Which of you
fathers?” (M att 7:9; Luke 11 :11); and o thers. 5
Jesus’ teaching method involves the hearers or readers in the context of the
parables. It removes them from their comfort zones and places them in the story to
become active participants. The hearers of the parable of the lost son are the
Pharisees and teachers of the law who are portrayed by the older son. T hey are
invited to come and participate in the joy of the forgiven son who personifies the tax
collectors and moral outcasts. But if they refuse to come, they in effect are the ones
who are lost and d ead.
All ten virgins fell asleep, but when the bridegroom cam e and the
procession started, only the five wise virgins entered the banquet room. After buying
oil to replenish their lamps, the five foolish knocked on the door but were refused
entrance. They were not accused of falling asleep but of failing to make adeq uate
preparations for an appointed task.6 The lesson of the p arable is that a person’s
intended or unintended neglect m akes him or her unfit for Christ’s service. In the
end, this perso n is exclud ed from G od’s kingdo m. Hence, the end ing of a p arable
often seeks to bring people to repentance.
Take the parable of the Good Sama ritan (Luke 10) in which the intended
message is to love the neighb or as o neself. It is a call to show mercy to people who
lie wounded alongside the Jericho road of human suffering. The con cept neighbor
is not limited to friends and acquaintances, but includes people who are deprived of
essential need s, including food and clothing. Jesus’ message to the teacher o f the
law, “Go and do likewise,” is echoed by James who wrote in his epistle, “Do not
mere ly listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says” (James 1:22).
Allegory
The examples Jesus used in telling His p arables are true to life and p eop le
relate to them without any difficulty. He relates stories of events that could have
happened in the daily lives o f the peo ple of that day. A nyone could readily identify
with the roles peo ple filled, work that they did, relations that were broken and
restored, losses they sustained and happ iness they e xperienced. These parables have
no exaggerations, with the exception of the story of the official who had to pay the
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king an amount of 10 ,000 talents. But notice that Josephus records the story of King
Herod the Great who had to pay Caesar the annua l revenue of 9 00 talents from his
kingdom. 7 By comparison, the financial officer responsible fo r Asia M inor would
have had to pay Rome at least ten times as much. In addition, note that the word
debt (Greek *V<,4@<, daneion) appears in this parable, which is somewhat
incongruous beca use the p aying of revenues does not constitute a debt, but a
postponement of these paym ents de finitely incurs d ebt. I interpret the word debt to
mean that the financial officer had fallen behind in his payments, had asked the king
to give him additional time, which was granted, and then gradually, year after year,
the official amassed a deb t he was unable to pay. In short, the exaggeration of
10,000 talents is based on fact and not on fiction. No netheless, the me ssage o f this
segment of the parable is that God sho ws incredible m ercy toward those indeb ted to
him.
The conclusion must be dra wn that Jesus’ parables cannot be described as
allegories and placed in the same catego ry as John B unyan’s Pilgrim’s P rogress or
the Narnia tales of C. S. Lewis. If we say that certain characters represent someone
else, we adm it that there are allegorical elements in the parables. 8 Thus, in the
parable of the lost son, the father represe nts Go d, the sp endthrift son signifies the tax
collectors and prostitutes of his day, and the older brother characterizes the Pharisees
and teachers of the law. The parable of the wedding banq uet asso ciates the king with
God and his son with Jesus; the guests who refuse to come are the Pharisees and
chief priests, an d the comm on peop le taken off the stree ts are G od’s chosen pe ople
who obey him. Interpreting the parables of the so wer an d the weeds, respe ctively,
Jesus shows the disciples what the co mpo nents mean: e.g., the sower is the Son of
man, the seed is the Word of God, the enemy is the devil, and the harvesters are the
angels. Jesus provided an explanation for these two parables, but the rest of them
lack interpretation. This points to the conclusion that “the occasional exp licit
interpretations of parables in the Gospels are additional exceptions to Jesus’ usual
practice, and that they too are no t be taken as normative.” 9 In brief, when we mention
allegorical eleme nts, we ad mit that we emp loy the term only in a restrictive sense of
an exceptional case and not as a consistent rule.
Other Sources of Parables
In addition to the well-known parable about the poor m an’s ewe lamb (2
Sam 12:1-4) told by the prophet Nathan in the presence of King David, a number of
Old Testament parables are in story form. They are the parable of the trees (Judg
9:8-15), the song of the vineyard (Isa 5:1-7) the story of the two eagles and the vine
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(Ezek 17 :2-10 ), and others.
Jesus was fully acquainted with the Scriptures and had taken note of OT
parables to crea te His o wn genre. T hat bo th the H ebrew Bible and H ellenistic
literature lack suc h a genre is a fact. 10
Numero us rabb inic parables have been collected, but they date from a time
that is more than a century after Jesus’ ministry. 11 The Dead Sea Scrolls contain at
least one para ble that is older than or contemp oraneo us with those of Jesus.
Did rabb is in Jesus’ days teach by means of parables? Craig A. Evans
answers this question by writing, “It seems wisest to assume that at least some of the
rabb is who taught during the time of Jesus made use of the parables as well.” 12
Perhaps rabbinic scholars of later centuries took note of Jesus’ parables. Although
both Jesus and the rabb is have a similar background rooted in the OT and traditions,
they have differences. 13 One of them is that the rabbinic parables are applications
of the Law and interpretations of scriptural passages, while Jesus’ parables set forth
the theme of God’s forgiving love as an extension and further development of God’s
revelation. For instance, the love of God the Father is depicted in the father of the
prodigal son (Luke 15:11 -32). Jesus highlights God’s grace and generosity in the
parable of the vineyard, who se owner d eals with his hired men like no other
employer ever had (M att 20:1-16).
Esp ecially in the Gospel of M atthew and to a lesser extent in those parables
of Mark and Luke, the theme of the kingdom of heaven or God is prominent.
Matthew has at least ten parables that are labeled kingdom parables. He uses the
introductory phrase “the kingdom of heaven is like” for these parables: wheat and
weeds, mustard seed, yeast, hidden treasure , pearl, fishnet, unfo rgiving se rvant,
workers in the vineyard, wedding b anquet, and ten virgins. The parable of the talents
may be added as a follow-up to the preced ing one of the ten virgins. And last, the
parable of the sower is placed in the context of “the knowledge of the secrets of the
kingdom of heaven” (Matt 13:11). Even though the theme of king and kingdom
appears in rabb inic parables, the Go spel of Ma tthew develo ps this theme. It reveals
that the kingdom of light has broken into the kingdom of darkness and has
demonstrated the liberating power of the Son of God. These aspects are ab sent in
the rabbinic parables. Those o f Jesus are placed in a given context; rabb inic
parables are not and stand by themselves.
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Still other aspects illustrate a difference between the parables of Jesus and
those of the rabbis. First, as the Son of God , Jesus expanded and deve loped G od’s
revelation. The parables of Jesus are part of good news of salvation and therefore
part of God’s W ord. This canno t be said of the parables the rabbis taught. Next, in
His parables Jesus revealed G od’s plan of redeeming His people from the power of
Satan. The father o f the lost son twice mentions the joy of knowing that his son who
was spiritually dead was alive again (Luke 15:24 and 32). The rabbinic parables
lack this feature. Third, the parables of Jesus stress the great themes of the kingdom
of God. They are the love, grace, and mercy of God toward sinners who went astray.
Jesus’ parables teach that God reaches out to them and d isplays H is loving kindness
and comp assion.
Jesus taught new truths as the messenger commissioned to make known
Go d’s will and W ord (John 3:34). He taught His parables to impart the message of
salvation in a clear and und erstandab le manner. In the parables, the com mon people
met Jesus as the Son of God w ho on His o wn authority brought the message of G od’s
redeeming love.
Jesus’ parables are inspired; and therefore have divine authority. They are
characterized by the breath of God (2,`B<,LFJ@H, theopneustos, 2 Tim 3:16), that
is, they are inspired by God. Rabbinic parables fall short of divine inspiration. What
can be said of them is that they feature interpre tations o f a biblical text or
applications of Israel’s tradition. But they fail to inspire the peo ple who read or hear
these parables. And as a consequence they are generally unknown.
Conclusion
The kingdom parables in the Synoptic Gospels always display comparisons.
The introductory phrase that Jesus uses is, “The kingdom of heaven is like.” Hence,
the kingdom o f heaven is com pared to a man, a mustard seed, yeast, a treasure, or
a pearl. That is, A (God’s kingdo m) is com pared to B (peo ple or objects). But the
question is, “How is B compared to C (the hearers and readers)?” What is the
hidden meaning the hearer and reader must discover? This is called the third of
comparison, which can be readily seen in the Good S amaritan parable where Jesus
told the teache r of the law , “Go and d o likewise.”
Many of Jesus’ parables conclude with an element of surprise.14 For
example, the poor, the lame, and the blind are the guests at the great supper; all the
workers in the vineyard receive the same wage; and the tax collector goes home
justified. A dishonest steward is commended ; a widow receives justice; a shepherd
finds his lost sheep and a wom an her coin.
The parables Jesus taught are timeless and universal. Throughout the
centuries they have addressed and continue to address peop le of all ages,
nationalities, and races. In their crisp ness, they sparkle; they are novel, pertinent,
and always exhibit inherent power.
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